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County Convention.
At the last meeting; of the Union

County Committee, the following reso•
talon was adopted

RESII..VED, That the Chairmen of this Committee be and
he is hereby instritcted tocall a convention of delegates
front Iliaelection districts in thiscounty. to meethtcnt-
rentiou thefirst week in April court, to take into consid-
eration and determine the question of the adoption of the
Crawford county system of nominating candidates for of.
tee, In future; and that the Chairman publish in the
county papers. with the call for the Convention, the

manner of Making nominations under that system.

In pursuance of tliis resolution the
Union voters are requested to meet at

the usual placesand electdelegates the
Saturday previous to a county conven-
tion, to assemble at. theCourt House
in Huntingdon,nt two o'clock, p. m.
Tuesday, the 10thday of April next.

The main features of the system
above referred to aro as follows:

At the usual time for holding dele-
gate meetings the voters assemble and
hold an election for candidates for the
different offices to be voted for at the
ensuing election—voting being confined
to those known to act with the party.
The officers of these elections are usu•
ally chosen by the voters present, and

aro organized in the same manner as
at a generalelection, except that they
are not sworn. The judges of the
several districts soon after assemble in
Convention at the county seat, and
cast up the returns, and the persons
having the highest number of votes
for the several offices are declared the
candidates. These return judges when
thus assembled in convention, appoint
tbo County Committee and district
conferees, and transact any other busi-
ness that would be proper for a colitis

ty convention. Candidates are usually
required to announce their names in
the county papers before the primary
elections.

The Convention tocfoo held in April
is simply to determine whether this
system will be adopted, and should it
be adopted the convention will no
doubt direct a further publication of
rules and regulations prior to the first
election under it in August nest.

A. 11. BAUMAN,
Chairman Co. Com

WIIAT NEXT?—SLewart's reconstruc-
tion policy may suit the political, no-
tions of certain political leaders, but it
must be remembered that the Limo is
not far distant when the people will
speak, and if we mistake not they will
speak in thunder tones against "uni-
versal suffrage and universal mimes-
ty." What astonishes us most is the
inconsistency of prominent men who
wish to be sustained as the leaders of
the Union party. If President John-
son was wrong in pardoning a few
thousand rebels, what will be said of
a party, or leaders of a party, who at-
tempt to pardon by wholesale, every
rebel in the land. Will the giving the

negro the right to vote make the reb•
els any more loyal than they uro. And
"universal amnesty" would certainly
bring back into the halls of Congress
the most prominent of rebels. But as
thinemeasure is urged and endorsed
by Sumner, Wilson, Greely, Forney,
& Co., we should not intimate an op-
position by the people.

gs When the bill to incorporate tbo
Contiellsville and South Pennsylvania
Railroad was introduced in the Senate,
alter it had passed the House, Sena-
tor Householder discovered that no
definite period was mentioned in the
act for the completion of the road. He
therefore moved au amendment provi-
ding that the construction of the road
shall commence one year from the pas-
sage of the act authorizing said road,
and that it must be completed in eight
years. !limb vexation and pecuniary
loss, perhaps, is thus saved to stock-
holders by the foresight and sagacity
of Senator Householder.

tm, The bill providing fur the res-
toration of the fisheries in the Susque
hanna river and its tributaries, and
which passed the House by a decided
vote is now before the Senate. The
majority if not all the people interes
ted are desirous that the hill should
become a law, and it is hoped that the
Senate will vote with this understand•

XfOrCol. Frank Jordan, of Bedford,
has been appointed Chairman of the
Union State Central Committee. The
appointment was made by Gen. Geary
and the President of the late Union
State Convention. There could not
have been a better selection made.

THE STATE COMMITTEE.—We reply
to the Journal & American editors in
the language of Colon :—" We are in."
Pegs delight to bark and bite—but we
have no fears of being bitten by those
barking at us, as they are too slow
naming: up.

`BE editor of the Journal &Amen.
can in his last issue says we entered
into a bargain with the "Copperheads"
by which- a soldier was defeated for
justice of the Peace. Our reply is siva.
,ply this the editor of the Bslo iB 4
pne.%king /iar .

Slandering the President.
The industrious and totally unscru-

pulous circulation of false reports, pre-
judicial to the personal and political fi-
delity of the President, has caused no—-
tieo to bo taken of some-of them, and
an exposure of the motives, which, in
certain cases have actuated the au•
thors. In the case of Mr. Dana, of the
Chicago Republican, whose letter to
the President direct, applying for the
offico ofCollector at New York, has
been published, we must be permitted
to say,-whilo wo think his strictures
on the President aro unreasonableand
oven reckless, wo cannot believe that
he is actuated by the feeling of person•
al resentment. But the extent to
which the Republican has carried its
assaults on the •President, has very
naturally laid Mr. Dana under this
-suspicion. And so long as he keeps
up the war he.eannot complain if those
who do not know that he is incapable
of acting front motives so entirely nn•
worthy, continue to believe that had
ho received the appointment which he
sought, the Republican would have
pursued quite another course towards
President JOHNSON.

The Washington Republican,- acting
on superior information, in giving Mr.
Dana's letter to the public, takes oc•
erasion to correct a mis statement
which has been widely circulated.
The Chicago Republican embodied it
in the following language:

In the speech of February 22 he
manifested a strong tendency to go
over to the Democrats, as his friend
Montogomery Blair did last fall, and
as ho was then inclined to do himself.—
This was not surprising, considering
intimacy with the . Florinces, Covles,
Aikens, and Ciampitts, of Washington
subterranean Democracy,

To which the Washington Republi-
can replies by declaring "on its high.
est authority" that"the Presidentdoes
not know "Aiken and Clampitt, the
council of Mrs. "Surratt," and that if
they ever wore in the White House he
does not know it.

Another falsehood which has been
retailed throughout the country, is
taken notice of. It originally appeared
in the Chicago Republican and was
copied into the sanctimonious New
York Independent. Hero it is:

"Thu other day President Johnson
by special appointment, gave an audi-
ence to the members of the American
Iron and Steel Association including
about seventy gentlemen, permanent.
ly engaged in these important branch.
es of manufacture. They were punctual
at the time specified, and bad to wait
only about half an hour when the
interview took place. But while they
were waiting in the ante—room, they
saw Mr. Thomas B. Florence. the no-
torious editor of the The Constitutional
Union, a more treasonable and rebel.'
lions journal, if possible, than The
Chicago Times, go several times in
and out of the President's private of_
flee, as if very intimate there. The
truth is, that Florence is a regular
companion of Mr. Johnson, and is just
as cordially liked by him as ifhe was
a loyal citizen, instead of an out-and-
out friend of treason and rebellion?'

The Washington Republican states
the facts as following

"The Iron and Steel Association' vis-
ited the President on the Ist inst.
"While they d•ere waiting in the ante
room.' the Maryland delegation was
with the President. A public interview
was going on, and correspondents, re-
porters and editors were present.

"Thomas B. Plorence was there, not
holding a private interview with Presi•
dent Johnson,. but, like other repre•
sentatives of the press, listening to a
public interview. 'Members of the
Iron and Steel Association knew these
filets. This is not all. We have the
best authority for asserting a fact,
which seems to us to be of very little im-
portance, that Mr. Johnson, since he
has been President, has never seen
Thomas B. Florence privately. Like
many others he has often seen the
President by going in with a crowd
and taking his chances for an inter-
view.

"Tho correspondent of the Republi—-
can can do the same if ho chooses.
The statement that Mr. Florence is a
regular companion of Mr. Johnson, is
without tho slightest foundation in
truth."

Wo have no doubt that all the re
ports of a prejudicial character, about
the President, if pursued to the ond,
would be found to have no better
foundation than those which have
been exposed above.

A RADICAL In:DEAKB.—Mrs. Swiss-
helm, editress of the Reconstructionist
published at Washington, a radioal
antis Johnson paper, dor.% like Senator
Stewart's resolutions, resolutiofis en..
doreed by Sumner, Wilson, Forney &

Co. She publishes the first, second,
third and fourth resolutions, and then
Says:

"All of which appearswoll and would
1)0 quite satisfactory if it were not for
what follows, viz: •

PRoVIDED, That those who were qualified
to vote iu the year 1860 by the laws of their
respective States shall not be disfranchised
by reason of any new tests or conditions
which have been ur may be prescribed einco
that year.

Which is a plain proposition that all
the rebels, Jeff. Davis included, shalt
be released from all pains and penal-
ties for their crimes—that the Repub•
lican party will repudiate the pledge
of is nominee for the Vice Presiden-
cy to make treason odious and punish
it as a crime.

It (the proviso) totally ignores the
claims of the negre-seldier, and leaves
him to be legislated for by the men we
induced him to fight against. How can
it be possible that, 'Radical men are
found to endorse this cruel, cowardly,
cunning devise

Davis himself must have drawn, or
at least revised those resolutions, for
they bear the mark of his shrewd in,
tellect.

Mr. Lincoln's magnanimity could
only extend universal amnesty for ?In&
versal suffrage. Shull we give a bonus
for his murder, by giving the amnesty
fur such suffrage ns the proviso indi-
cates? May (lied defand' oar Repre-
sentatives from such madness."

Washington Topios and Gossip.
THE CALUMNIES REGARDING THE PRESI

DENT

The villainous character of the per-
sonal allusions to President Johnson
published in certain journals and re-
peated from mouth to mouth by his
radical enemies, should be known
and understood.• He is charged with
the grossest favoritism in receiving
copperhead visitors and pardon bro
kers, and the assertion is gravely
made that loyal delegations and mem-
bers of both houses of Congress have
been denied admissions, while Tom
Florence flitted in and out repeatedly
before their faces. Mr. Curtin and
Simon Cameron aro charged with say-
ing they knew these reports to be
true. All such stories aro unmitigated
falsehoods, from whatever source they
emanate. Toni- Florence has never
been admitted to a private interview
with Andrew Johnson since the latter
became President. Florence is :tenor
ded the privilege of all editors and
newspapers, and reporters of newspas
pens, and permitted to accompany
delegations to the President's resi-
dence whenever resolutions aro to be
presented or speeches made.

THE ADJOURNMENT

Tho joint resolution of' Mr. Ancona,
providing for the adjournment adds
session of Congress on tho last Thurs-
day in May, which passed the House
this morning by a vote of eighty to
sixty-four, it is regarded by, outsiders
as a very laudable-token of returning
reason to the representative branch,
besides being most unexpected, after
the continued protestations of the
Radicals that they would sooner sit
throughout the entire summer than
leave President Johnson free to work
out, unchecked, his policy of recon-
struction. It is believed that the Sen•
ate will very readily concur in this
movement for, an early adjournment.
It is more than probable that Congres•
sional apprehensions of the approach
of the cholera had much to do with this
acquieseence in the above resolution.
Such fears aro not all unfounded, fur if
ever a city was in a condition to Court

pestilence, Washington is in that
reprehensible plight.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON

The President evidently feels that ho
is master of the situation, and ho is
terribly in earnest in his opposition to
Congress, especially when he finds
himself attacked as ho was on Satur.
day by Mr. Stevens. Ho told a New
England Congressman yesterday that
Louisiana is now more loyal than she
ever was, her large foreign population
never having transferred tho allegi-
ance which they bore to Franco before
the treaty of transfer ; and that South
Carolina is more loyal than she has
been since the nullification fever began
to break out. But he grimly intima-
ted that other sections of the Union
are not displaying much loyalty, and
the next rebellion may be commenced
in Massachusetts. There aro those
hero who believe that wo aro yet to
have a coup a' etat, which will admit
Southern members into Congress, and
elect tho most radical of the Northern
Senators andRepresentatives. Senon e
vero, e ben trovato.

TIIE EIV POLICY
The more radical Republicans, find-

ding that they cannot make any pro-
gress in opposing the President's poli-
cy; are now endeavoring to organize a
new policy of their own, based upon
universal suffrage. They propose to
have mass meetings in every Southern
State, which are to organize territorial
governments, and send delegates here,
on the style of "Judge" Wurinoutb, of
Louisiana.

Meanwhile sensible men in Congress
are endeavoring to draft a constitu—-
tional amendmont'whicli can be car
vied by the requisite two thirds vote,
and which will not be objectionable to
President john'son. Indeed, no amend•
went cambe passed which the Presi
dent decidedly disapproves.

The President and Hiester Clymer.
The followlng paragraph we find go

ing the rounds of the papers that have
been denouncing the President as a
traitor to the Union party. The para-
graph was first published in the New
York Tribune :

"It will be remembered that the late
Copperhead Convention of Pennsylva-
nia, after nominating Mr. Clymer for
Governor, passed a resolution indors-
ing the President's policy. A sub.com-
mittee was appointed to come on here
and present the resolution in person.
Tine graceful mission was essayed a few
evenings since. The committee were
admitted to an audience with the Presi-
dent, and were proceeding, after the
most approved fashion, to assure him
that the Democracy of Pennsylvania
had designed no empty compliment ;
that they had watched his recent acs
Lion with no ordinary gratification; and
that they should stand by him and his
administration so long as ho so nobly
adhered to the sacred Constitution.
Before the peroration was reachod,the
President broke in upon thorn with
the suggestion that "the wisest thin.,
they could do was to go home and
change their ticket." lie believed that
they had made a fatal mistake in nom•
iniating such a man, especially at this
particular time, with much other re•
marks of a similarly encouragingehar
utter. The last seen of the Pennsyk
vauia committeemen they were making
for the Baltimore depot, in a fearfay
demoralized frame of mind."

INTzumENcz was conveyed to the
President on the 15th, of the election
of John T. Monroe as Mayor of thecity
of New Orleans. It will be recolleu.
ted that Monroe was the Rebel Mayor
of New Orleans when that city was
taken by our forces in April, 1862. lle
refused to submit to the Federal au-
thority and was confined in a fort. lic
was afterwards released, and has con.
tinned outspoken in his disloyalty to
the Government. The President this
evening authorized a telegram to be
sent to Gov. Nl+ ells, requesting the lat-
ter to withhold the credentials of elec-
tion from Monroe, and thus prevent
his assumption of the office of Mayor. .

:En- The National Rouse last week
passed a bill granting the State of
Pennsylvania $800,000; to reimburse
it for money expended for payment of
militia in the service of the Mait.94
States

NEWS SUMMARY.
A WAR it is thought will soon occur

between Prussia and Austria. A strug-
gle is also apprnaehing.butween Spain
and Chili and Peru.

A monumentie.proi)osed to be erec-
ted in memovy'of ',Vidor General Rey—-
nolds on the spot whOe ho fell on the
battle field of Gottyelfu'rg,.

PRESIDENT JOIINSON 110 S determined
to have forty thousand nogro troops,
now stationed at the South, mustered
out within the coming month.

IN England there are 5,900 miles of
railroad; in Scotland 2,105; in Ireland
1,794, making a total in the United
Kingdom of 12,799.

Ir is estimated that the whole oil
territory or Pennsylvania might have
been purchased a few years ago for
$200,000, and now it is held to be
worth more than $250,000,000.

THIRTY years ago there were not
one hundred miles of railroad in ope•
ration in Pennsylvania, except those
in connection with the canals '• now
there arc about three thousand, five
hundred miles in operation.

NEARLY all the civilian agents of the
freedmen's bureau have been removed.
Their places are being filled with ofli
OCP3 of the Veteran Reserve Corps.

DE3fOCRA.T3 !laVdt 119 room to glory
over• the election reilvne from Now
Hampshire. Gov. Suiy:th's majJrity
is about 5,000, which is more than
twice the majority received by Presi
dent Lincoln.

Snip owners and others say that the
emigration to the United States will
be enormous, and the indications are
that it will be greater this year than at
any other time since wo have been a
nation.

THE latest news from Mexico states
that small numbers of troops are con—-
stantly arriving from Europe, and not
many leaving; only those whose terms
of service are up. About 30,000 (French
troops-aro in Mexico. •Geu. Mejia is
the most highly trusted.

CONGRESS has passed a joint resolu-
tion :appropriating 825.000 to the col-
ored poor of Washington. Are there
not soldiers' widows and orphans in
the North just as needy and better en-
titled to the Government bounty 7

Gov. CURTIN has -signed' the now
Itevenue bill, and it is now a law.
Henceforth there will be. no taxes
whatever imposed upon real estate fint
State purposes; but such taxes as are
now levied and unpaid must be collected

Two negro children were sold at
Staunton, Ga., on the 9th of April,
'65, fur 5000 cabbage plants. This was
the last sale of the "peculiar instito-
tion" in the valley of Virginia.

' GOLD is now down to 127i, the low•
est point it has reached since 1863. Its
highest point was 290. The steady
and continued appreciation of green-
hacks toward their par value ,is the;
sarest 000 surest return to specie pay-
ments.

A VERY thstructive fire occurred on
the 22d, at an oil well near Petroleum
Centro, Pit, which spread to other
property, involving considerable loss.
One man was so terribly burned that
he died in a few minutes, and others
RIO so badly injured that but slight
hopes are entertained of thL'i r recovery.

Tur. American Missionary Associa-
tion have.organized 11 colored schools
with 1800 pupils in the valley of the
Shenandoah. The moist difficulty was
found in Lexicon where the students
of Mr. Lee's college combined with the
populace against IL In Richmond
there are now 1100 blacks attending
school.

TUF, speech of President Johnson,
at the mcetin, in Washington on the
22,1 or February, attracted much at

in England, and met with very
gontiral approbation. The London
Times warmly applauds it and says it
would not, have been unworthy of the
great founder or the-American Repub•
lie.

Mo. Meenlloch's February state•
ment shows that the funding process
has been carried, nu quietly, bat suc-
cessfully, during. the previous month,
by the increase or $10,673.700 in the
five-twenties. • The kind of liabilities
fundi‘d is shown.by the reduction of
$11,950,000 in the seven thirties; $6,
000,000 In the compound interest notes,
and 5466,850 in the greenbacks.

IN settling up the account of an
army Pay Master-, a few days since,
there was a balance due him from the
General Pay Department at Washing
ton of three cents. The papers for the
settlement of the claim through the
!muds of about a dozen different offi-
cers, each endorsing or eountersigning
them, each formality- being as strictly
adhered to,as if the amount was three
millions.

THE number of pardons that have
been granted by the President to per
sons iu the States below mooed, under
the thirteenth exception of the amnes
ty proclamation, is as follows : Ken-
tucky, 12 ; West Virginia, 48; Arkan-
sas, 31; itlissouri, 10 ; Virginia, 2,070;
North Carolina: 482'; South Carolina,
638; Florida, 38; Louisiana, 142;
Georgia, 1,228; Alabama, 1,301; Alia-

-70. Total, 6,835.

-C,%— The following is a copy of an
act regulating the mode of voting at
all elections in the several counties of
this Commonwealth, which has been
passed by both the Senate and House:

Sac. L Be it enacted etc., That the
qualified voters of the several counties
of this Commonwealth, at all general,
township, borough and special elec-
tions, me hereby hereafter authorized
and required to vote by tickets printed
Or Written, or partly printed and part-
ly written, severally classified as fol
lows : One ticket shall embrace the
names ofall judges of courts voted for,
and to be labelled out side "judiciary;,'
one ticket shall embrace the names of
all State officers voted for, and be la
belled "State;" one ticket shall cm-
brace the names of all county officers
voted for, including office of Senator
and member or Members of Assembly,
it voted for, anti 'numbers ofCongress,
if voted for, and be labelled "country;"
One ticket shall embrace the names of
township officers voted for, and be la-
belled " township;"' one ticket shall
embrace names or borough officers vo-
ted for, and be labelled " borough ;"
and each class shall be desposited in
seperato ballot boxes.

See. 2. That it shall bo the duty of
the sheriffs in the several counties of
this Commonwealth to insert, in their
election proclamation hereafter issued,
the first section of this act

Letter from the West.
WESTFORD, WIS., Mandl 19, '66

March 3. Took the "buss" at Chicas
go station for Milwaukie depot. While
awaiting the departure of the train I
strolled around and viewed the sights.
If Pittsburg has its smoke and coal
dust,; Chicago has its mud; mud to the
horses' knees. Overloaded teams,
wagons sticking in the mire, and sons
of "Penianism,"were among the prin-
cipal things to be seen. In my stroll
I saw Lake Michigan. The weather
being somewhat cool, I assure you the
breezes therefrom were cooler—pierc-
ing, extremely. Left, the city at nine
o'clock, a. in., and arrived at. Milwan.
kie about 1 o'clock, p. m. Left here
about two o'clock, p. m., and reached
Westford about seven in the evening.

This is a town of about- 3,000 or
4.000 inhabitants. It contains every-
thing required to promote business,
such as hotels, stores of every variety,
confectioneries restaurants, billiard
saloons, &c. IVhile attending to the
things of this world, the things of the
future are not forgotten ; churches are
raised up, in which the children of God
can assemble and praise Wm to whom
praise is due. The principal churches
are MethodistEpiscopal and Universa.
list. The I. 0. of G. T's. is one of the
grand institutions of the town, and be
ye not surprised when 1. toll you it sar•
passes Standing Stone Lodge, No. 85,
both in numbers and literary advance-
ment—•l woutsay literary attainments,
because it would not be correct. S. S.
Lodge should be proud of the intellect
embodied in the principal members,
and should devise some means to bring
out inure in temperance papers, tem—-
perance lectures, and such like. The
number of this Lodge is 106. Old
grey headed men, middle aged men,
married men and their wives, manifest
as great an interest—if not greater—-
than the younger folks. Why should
it not prosper?

.Since my arrival at this place I am
indebted to my follow classmate and
friend, John S. Lightner, druggist, son
of Adam Lightner, near Cottage,
Spruce Creek valley. John is a shrewd,
energetic business man. His course '
through life has been just such a one
as was predicted by many who knew
him at the Collegiate Institute in
Mooresville. He being somewhat pre.
judiced to the "profession" cf farming,
concluded to make his life easier by
seeking the fortunes of the far off west.
In thelatterpartof 1860 ho left home.
In the former part of 1801 he was in
Illinois engaged in instructing the
"young idea how to shoot." In the
latter part he traveled through the dif
ferent western States lecturing on dif-
ferent, topics of the day. The former
part of 1862 he was in Minnesota tract.
log with the Indians, and the latter
part in 'Westford devoting his atten-
tion to the branch of medieme,in which
he proved so successful that his em-
ployer soon left him in charge. Finally
John became proprietor, gained the
confidence of the people, and is now
doing a thriving business. Success has
crowned his effects; caused by his own
perseverance. When ayoung man es
tablishes himself' as John Juts, he de.
serves credit, and the better way to
give it is to notice him in the HOME
papers. More anon.

WILLIAM 11. FLENNER

So many Federal appointees at the
South are swallowing the iron-chid
oath with such easy avidity, that a bill
will be prepared and probably passed
by Congress, requiring District Attor-
neys and Grand Jurors in the Rebel-
lious States to return all eases of known
perjury- for indictment before their re-
spective District Courts.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
<C•aa.i.tir:mri.

A LL persofs are hereby cautioned
st gninot harboring or trusting my Wirt, Silst N

JANE DAVID. on my account, as 1 will not pay n❑y bill
contracted by her.
March 21, 1061.1-11. JACOB DAVID.

EiRIDGE TO BUILD.
'rho 11119onry of tho ll,idgn nt Mount Union will

ho lot nt tho Chnunns!lioll•7ll' Wilco 0!1 WEDNIiSDAY, 11,0
2u tla any•or At',i 1.1.. 1, 6n, hu work will ho lot by the
lnch. liiId,• ore regained toexamine the place beforro
handing in their propoiAlm. Thero will be twu pieta to
build and to be tinged woch.

IIOU3EfIOLDER.,I
JACOII MILLER, -Corors
Al/AM WA, FEI4,

Medical- Electricity!
The Deaf may hear! the Blind see!

and the Lame leap for -Joy !

- 11-IR. E. C. PRU YN, graduate of ono
~1 01, nod et I tt c-tlbt pt in the union, lo-

cated at Albany, and having had an extensive southern
practice, will for n few months treat discuses,

IN THIS PLACE.
He feels certain that he can successfully treat the fol-

lowing:
DEAFNESS,

CUM' ITURE OF TIIE SPINE.
11111WMATISIII, •

PALSY,
DYSPEPSIA,

CANCER,
DISEASESOV THEEVE, LIVER, KIDNEYS AND NEIL

VOUS SYSTEM.
TO TEE LADIES !

Ilisenvec sn prevalent among females successfully trea-
ted without any of the thsgosting exposures which hays
been resorted to by some of the physiciths in tale largo
cities. Ladies. therefore, red have no heAitation its con-
sulting the Doctor. .

The public allay be sure that there is tut quackery. The
Doctor Jaen nor pretend tociao everything. or raise the
tteniL but the dkrases ablive mentioned, with ninny oth-
ers ifcm able, he will cnre.

The D..ctor may be Consulted nt JACKSON'S HOTEL
for a few months.

.triy-L'on:ultation free. Charges moderate.
Huntingdon, Mch 27, 1815

S4OItE WA RD.—lVae stolen out
of my store in Hopewell township, Minting,

doo eintitty,onbsth nightthe 4th of Alavalt, MG, sun-
dry articles of utorchnn,lise. con,a4ting of pert of one
piece of brown Merino with stnall a tour, one pi' CO plaid
C1.4/11140, aim, three ‘retches, onea detached lever with
hunting:ease, twocylinder e-e-tgentritt. one rifle gllll. one
extra Ntnlio. a let of ~n,pentlent. a lot of silk handl:cr.
chlefs.silk velvet kraal, it lot of taney trimming, home,
it lot or pk,. 1:111,31.rol photograph alt.., tinge,
lead pencils. and it einiely of other articles of fancy goods.

s'2,l will be pant for the rectiv,y of the goods, tool j`dit
for the applehowirm of the fillet or thieves, or sso for
both. nt/f2l-51 DA VII) W NAVrllt.

FRESH

FLOWER and GARDEN SEEDS

FOR SALE AT Luvins' BOOK STORE

CHEAP PUMPS.
TAMES A. BROWN, nti grl on ,

Bells Patent \Vault:lt Pumps far CIAIDTII9 RIO
Wells. from 4to GU feet deep. at +dram Out, half Clue usual
price furold fashioned pampa. Al! pumps warranted.

Aug.3'6l.

CUNNINGIIAM & CARNION ARE
sellin g ~frat greatly reduced priers.

'DUBE SPICES

A LI, KINDS OF TOBACCO,
laoslioleaßlo and mcnf, M •

OUNNINCIFIAM 4 CARMON'S.

a, HENRY HARPER,
LL.,"' 520 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA.PI
IVATGLEES,

FINE GOLD JEWELRY,

SOLID SILVER WARE,
and superior SILVER PLATED WAREat reduced prices
me1121,1806-31a

POTATOES. POTATOES.
20,0n0 BusitEhs •

For Planting and Table Use.
Wo in ti to the attention of Farmers, Beat to and others

to our stock ofPOJATOUS,COUSLitiIIg ofall the standard
varieties :-

I,ach Blows, Monitors,
took Eyes, Cusco,
Metter ,. Jacksons,rr ,nco Aiborts, Early White Sprouts,
Carnet Chill, Early Dykoman

trim nor-lons sections of tire country—ail of which we will
sell in lots to suit par chasers, at lowest wholesale marltot
prices I

WOODRUFF & BRO.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 4, Arch St., and 54 North Wharves,

1112511 E
=I

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES.-

s I,A Arikt,4141, 4.44
Fourth & kroh Sts,

PHILADELPHIA,
ARE OPENING FOR

SPRING SALES,
Fashionable _New Silks,

- Novelties in Dress Goods,
New Styles Spring Shawls,

Fine Stock of New Goods,
New Traveling Dress Goods,

Magnificent Foulards,
Splendid Black Silks, dle.

& L. have their usual nsaortenent ofkepi's gocels.—
A 1,13 Clothes, Cassimeres, Veqings. &c., &c.P. S. Our prices aro nosy arrauged to meet the views ofbuyers•

Rare Oportnpnity for Profitable Investment.

Rum Extension Silver MlRill CO.,
OF NEVADA

CAPITAL STOCK, - $500,000
Divided into 50,000 shares at $lO each.

OFFICERS :

Pi/mint:a—Box. O F.CMGE P. PlBlllilt.lge of the Sn•
pircuto Court, Wo,hington, D. C.

Vice. rILTZIDENT-T. S. EMERY, Philfulelphin.
TunAwn:v.—lL B. IIAnl'EH. Of Horner, Durner & Co.,Hank..., Philadelphia.
Smarr:Mr—LOUlS It. MCDONOVO 11. Phihutelph(n.
SOPIMINZENDP.NT AT THE MINES-D. S. CHILDS, Mining

Engineer, Anstin, Nevada.
OFFICE—No. fracTouth ThirdSired, Philadelphia.

Silver Mining Profitable,
That the business of =lining and reducing silver quartz

is immensely profitable, is amply IMebttol by the results
which hare acennsl from the mitteA of VleXico, Vont,tier-
malty. and other s.lverb string countries.Will that tqlver
lodes an, rentarkahly rich, as well as materna.. in NeVii.
da, we have the testimony of swig eminentmad disinter-
ested ontoan IlicLupSimpson. Prof. Sillinntn. Prof James.
I 100, Horne Oreoloy. t4pealter tiomix anti Senator Nye,
who personally ekitect and inspected the mim•x. baubles
hundreds of other Individuals who are HOW istungstl in lie
lanine-5 In that :irate, Prof. Pillitaan. whilst
in Nevada. • slivered at lecture in ,the city of Austin. dun
log which lie said: .'SVe cannot count upon the time
liken na”ing will era., to In, prufitabit• in 11104, 1111.8

I,lBl.l.gimps nk. ul 'lb. mr I lioliAt Church, in a lecture
delir,re.l in the city tv. New York, after hue return front

said : "Were the debt of °urn,'ieu S21400(000,
tllOl.O da wealth enough there. when our debt is paid
to giro to every soldier cello retlll.o4 from our bat tle-tieltis
muskets ofsilver Itnteall of iron. * * * Ido not speak
now from bbo speculation. but T speak of dint wealth
from .65e...ration and duo/ catcutution.

What Dividends may be Expected
As to the amounts of divilloods that mnylte reasonably

expected from a Hirer Milting Camp toy. operating in
Nevada, it may be act 111.M11 ire ranging front 100 to 1000
per neut. per nounm. according to the progress rondo in
the mines. null tire quantity It machinery at work.

flappers' Alonfkly Magfaine fur August contained nn nr.
tide on ,rs evade!' which, With reference to the profits of
of silver mining.said: "If the 111i110 he of even average
value it can scarcely tail to feint n from ten to 20 per
cent. per 'tomtit to the inventor; nut silver mines ore un-
like g,11,1 slant, its that they urn inexhaustible, and inny
be wark«l for gounrations when Onion 111.011V11,"

A recent 1-5110 of the Philadelphi r Evening Teir.,nrapli,
speaking on thissubject. nays : "The flitting statistics
.if NevAIL chow ua that whenever worked with proper tip•
pliances. and nod, jtaliciens illsAsgetnebt, these mines
have paid front 3. 0 to 800 per cent. p.e. annum upon the
capital invested!,

What other Companies are Doing
TLsre la not n single Company now in operation with

their own machinery is Nevada. as faras 100 have learn-
ed. that is nota comple.e success. Alfare returning not
only acne, but kiN-R110179 DiVISOF Ili, and the prices of
their shares have correspondingly advanced. For iustanco,
on Match 1,1, the stocks of the elder Companies were
quitted in the city papers as follows: 4.11.111.1 d Carry.
5350; ssva.c, $Ol5 ; t;lndlar Potosi. $.305; imperial,sll7;
Crown Point, $1,040; AIpha..sl.l) Yellow docket, $430."
The on pike of these stocks Wile less thanss3—some
or the.. only $lO. And the Companies more recently or-
ganized are not it whit lees lIVOiTSVO.II9. hilt R. Itoso pro-
gressed giro every Tinton,' of an ultimate success even
greater than that achieved by the &foul.] ,0 Curry, For
exniple, the stuck of the Halo & Norcross Company of
NVVIIII,i, wiiic6 a few mamas ago was worth only $lO, it
now quoted at $1.150. sti, alto, the Boston and fleets
Oliver MiningCompany, which commenced work only list
fill : its idaires, though originally sold at$lO. eons went
up to $lO5, nod onflu, Ist of )Lerch had advanced to $2)O

The Natural Conclusion.
It may therefore be safely Deserted that no other enter.

prise, requirhm the itt,tociationof capital, offers so many
inducements for inveqinent. with so little risk, as Silver
yliuiog Every Company that owns a mine, and willAnn-
GIN gee to well: Alt ST en A Se CCeysl It cannot possiblyfail.
'Cho only daimon., I,two,li companion at war!: will be
in thinamounts of their dividends,

THEREVENUE EXTENSION SILVER
MINING COMPANY

Aro tho owners of NINETEEN(19) valuable LEDGES
or HINES. amonnting to 41.000 linear feet (the 6101'0'
which is the Revenue Extension Load, ono of therichest
ever discovered inn flintdistrict), all of which are:Hithmted
upon the.celebrated Lander 1191, near Austin, Nevada.

llopkins"fmmel, which commoners at the foot of
Lander 11111. and will pierce the hill from side to side,
running at rieltt angles; with Ito Silver Vein=and trill
cut in its course, upward of Odd hundred and fifty alines
this number In lag already located), to diem the property
of thln company. Work upon Oda tunnel is boltig pitqlt-
eil forward with energy;nud Innsalready reached upward
of three Into rot feet.. .

Tho telegraphs from Austin, Nevada,
under dAte of February 22, 1864,.as follows:

'•At work on Itpv",,no Hxteimjno Stine; ore taken out
today assays 0111.42 to tho ton. Work on Withs' Tun.
net advaucr.llo feet since ingtdispatch (February 2)."

And again, under date of Starch sth, as .
Receipts in bullion st 000. Tunuol advanced 109feet,

Revenue shaft 20 feet."
What Others Say about it

Ma Philadelphia Culangrcut Lfol. of Afarch 3, contains
a lott.rfront ono of its earrrspoinisiliS, dated Austin, Ne-
vada, Feb: nary 5, MU, which says:

“At Ow lower extremity of the city of Austin—quondam
Clifton—where Pony Cation debonehes into !levee River
Valley, a projeer. has Loch commenced, which, if curried
out in accordance withthe plan of them, who conceived
the scheme, will prove cite of the must magnificent works
of he day, end which cannot fail to handsomely re teed
those who push it to cuillplaion. 3 Mina to ale (Loll-

Id.' Toone]. 'rho iieventto LAtowiiiin Sfiuino Company,
owning this funnel, have a Berms of ledges lying para.lel
wi lbeach o ther, located upon tllO hid, at the foot of
wineli this Work commences. mot will cut at out ty
ight angle each halo with which it cobra in Canine.

its entirelenitlin kind they can hu numbered
by thescore—the hill being literally cruised'hen!
As Rik great Wink progresses. vein after coin of -ho Vann

boa r.ng the trowel metal will be cooSiedi, nt a depth tolf-
fieent to render their wltrking profitable, each in00cCe0.

Sion being tut tiL greater de.icli Rain the sorfaeo (It 411
thepreceding one, owing to the rising urinehill in which
they ate located. Upon these veins, alter they are enc,soi

Watklnellcan ho eng,g,al in extmting owes ei-
ther 61410 of rho tonnei, IVitilunt Inany unmoor hiutturing

Itsprogress."
The Success of 1130 Company Certain.

is thusapparent that the Revenue Extension Silver
Miniog Company bite progressed to Iltr it t their °pion.

lions that success not only certain, but thanatly of the
door. Uulure the close of the mnial; summer—perhaps
by the middle—it will horani:oantoopot the DIV t DEND
PAYINU comp toles, nod Its a liek. Sill,ill ail 111,0111%bi lily,

to $5O. or perhaps evyn $lO, per datre
Therefere. nem is Victim to fared. tatty n SUM!' portion.
of the working ctpital tet rentaina misubl, am! the Di-•
victor/4 are anxious that it should be disposed of inutietli

ately. io order Ilya( there may be no delay to the prosecu-
tion of tint work in Itutd. thencetisk adveflisinnont.

Price ofshares slth true of lid,ointutlit.
Peril lict tee Issued as coon no fon& are.receiveil.

to invest. echuthur in. largo or small
amounts, rmiy remit to or rehires.

E. D. HARPER, TneitStinell,
No. 55 South Third Sired,

Mareb2l-1m Philadelphia.

Ladies' and' Gentlemen's Furs,
For oak cheap of the Clothing More of

LNOPOLT BLOOM

•

EIYTS
M'cor. Male-

'lROUNDRENTS on sevoi•al lots1... X in Smithfield, Walker township. will to sold ifapplication is rondo soon. Apply to Iles subscriber.Yell. 5, 'o6 ,dr. IV3I. LICWIS', Agent.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
A FINE MARE, WITH; COLT,

Blooded stock. for .sate, or will bo exchanged for ea easyriding Amity horse. Inquireat the °lobo office. fe2o

L
LOT OF GROUND

FOR
A LOT OF GROUND fronting on Ridge road 00 feet,and running back todtanu creek, adjoining lots of :Mich-ael Thompson.
_Apply nt the GLOBE office

IC4=stic.e.
TAMP NOT I CPI that a letting will be

held at "..'quire Chrlsty's office in Alexandria, on Sat-uraoy, the 2qc.liday or M A A. D.1806,at 1 reelect,In the of tampon. to lot anton contract a piece of new mad
to be Made through Jaclloen's Narrows, about three
quarters of a mile below Dime Forge. for which sealed
proposals will be received by the Supervisors of Portertownship filial this time 011111 the time above specified.-,Said prom.sals toho directed tarho taro of Wm.:Christy
at Alexandria. Specification , . thereof may be seen at the
Po..t. Office In Alexandria and also at the oilier at Darrel.
Forge. mud the ground on which said road is located willbe chows to any person who stay apply fur information
to George IValheater, a SißierVitiorin

By Ind,or. rho Snpervisurs of Porter township.
March 1.4, IS6G-2t

MEM

ALLEGHENY

MALE AND FEMALE SEMINARY,
RAINSBURG, BEDFORD COUNTY, PA

J J: 6.1T
1E ,"Zi ,:}Principals and 15.oprictors.

The Spring Quarter atlas Institution will Dien
. TUESDAY, APRIL, 10th, 1800.

This Institution in very pleasantly situated in Friend's
Cure. 8 miles from Bedford, the terminnn of the Hunting-
don out! Bedford Railroad, end 24 miles from Cumberland
a station on the North Central Railroad. Rabinburg in a
smith. ryaiat, and exceedingly healthy town, in the midst
of beautiful scenery. and of removed from the
Ingo.ceof tarp towns and cities to reedorit a most do-
sirnble loeation horn Literary Institution. Ito inhabi-
tants aro moral and religions, and theranro few tempts,
tines to vice, idleness or dissipation; situated in A itch
Agricultural section. this Institution for Young Ladies
end Beadsmen. is decidedly the cheapest in the country.
it is organized on the most approved planof the best In.

stirmi,ma of 1110 Nod; Ito 101111101/10CI.in, to impart round
/corning. All branches, Seieniifieal, Clossieal,and Orono
sonata', taught. The mental and moral culture are care-
fully attended to. and (without sectarianprejudices) a due
respect for tel is inenicoted both by preceptand ex-
ample things necessary, unity; in things doubtful,
liberty;and in all chino, charity."

For circular andInformation addressRUCHES St. STP.WART,
Rainsburg, Bedford co., Pa. •

•MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS
J. W, CALVER & CO.,

• trAVE OP.:NED and ate receiving weakly a IIne
assortment of STRAW lIATS, BONNITUS. SILKS,lIII3IIuNS, FLOWN:KS, FRAM Ac.. Ac, Wholesale andRetail. JOHN W. CALVEIt A; CO.,No. 61 North Second street, below Arcb,

rm„Eancy anal Straw MILLINERY. PATTERN DON-NETS on laud.

.~~~°'~~

Estate of Dr. J. B.Luden; deceased.
PUBLIC . SALE

OF

MEDICAL LIBRARY, .
Surgical Instruments Apparatus,

&c,
_

Twill offer atpublic sale at the onto lately occupied byDr. J. D. tauten, dec'd., in Huntingdon,
On Saturday, 31st-March, 1866,

nt 10o'clock a. an,. hie medical library. containing shad-ard treatises inboth the En.rlish and German languages;also, all hi- surgical nod obstetric 11 instrumentsand Bar.gical lipp:11. 11l113, includinga highly finished and costly sotof splints for fractured limbs, Ildtormilies. .to; also. a
compluta wind nicektaa; also Alio once furniture andfixtures mh•3l JUAN Karr, Admr.

•3Fgaanna, 3Elcsa.
LL that farm or tract of land situ-i.l nto inWA Lt{Nit toirmhip, about two miles from the;baron Itof 11'11,nm:dun. will hn oxpote,l to p ublic tale atHsu Court Mute hi odd borongL,

On Thursday the 12th day. of Aprilnext.
This farm contains two hundred and thirty even acresand cue hundred nod thirty perches,'And hasann.". a la rge and comfortable Dwelling house,

a large bank Born and otheroutbulldings. There
is also it well ofexcellent water at the door, andother water on the premises sufficient for watering rattle.
Also, a suiting orchard offruit trees justcominencing tobear, !besides older trees producing sufficientbruit for theuse ofa family.

Those desiring to purchase will please call upon. Mr.
John Reed. who- resb:es on t lie farm, and to nethg as my
agent in. this Matter. 110 will give to those who may call.upon him every accessary informationregarding torms.Ao

CORNELIA M. lIEED.
Huntingdon,:deb 14-3 L

WANTED TO PURCIIA§E

A gout tad sot ofBlacksmit tool
I\QUIRE AT TOTS OFFICE mbl

FOR SALE,

EIA good Dwelling House and part ota lot on Wash.Ington street. Possession given on the let of April
For further information Inquire at Lewis' Bonk and

Music Store. teli7

CM

ZITC:Svii-T40.1M
TO ALLWIIO3I IT 3IAI CONCERN:

All persons knowing themselves indebted toor haling
clalm4 against It. 0. 31c0 ILL or IV. SIcN AI.LY, of Alex•andria Foundry, will call at Peter Sweepe's office, limit-ingtlon. The boot, s being to his hands for settlement,
persons giving immediate attention to tho above will cavecows. " I will Ito here until April let; after that date allcommunications shall be addressed St. Marys, Rik countyPa. It. C. McGILL.

Ilantlng.lon,March 14,1868-3 t

MILN WOOD ACADEMY.
A SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES al:a GENTLEMEN

The next e.•esion Lf this Institution will open on TUBS.
DhY. the.10th ut• APRIL, and continua a term of eleven
weeks. hub low Xrite on which; students will Le emote.

tog,•uwr with the healthy location of the host!.
[titian,tho.few inducements to rice and extravagance,
mai the strict moral character of the surroondi•tu popula-
tion—all conspire to give it a derided advantage over
eimilnr Ineifin dons and make It n desirable placefor the
training of youth. •

TERMS.
Boarding, Tuitionand Room Rent, por session ,or

eleven weeks 145,00
Latin, (heel:, 3lude. Ac.. extra:

Fur fed thee particulars, address.
W. A. HUNTER. Principal,

Shade Rap, Ituntingdunco., Pa.

131193

.N EIV FAMILY GROCERY STORE.

WONG would respectfully
can rho attention of filo citizens of Hunting.

chin and vicinity to the fact that he has jest opened a FA
MI IA OPOCERY SPORE at the old stand of Uliristopher
hong, whore be will keep constantly on hand atoll and
well assorted stock et

FRESIUFAMILY GROCERIES,
suchan Lovering's Syrup, N. Orleans and l'orta Mao 31c,-
lasses, Sugars. Coffees, Teas, Spleen, Salt, Blimp, Sides,
Shoulders. Dried Beef, Elour, Fish, Clteeso, Ricer.gicklos,,

•and Provisions of all kinds.
CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,

comprising, in part, Baskets, Buckets, Tube, Washboards,
Corn Brooms. Brushes, Rugs, Mats, Floor Oil Cloths, Bags
Trunks. &c. &c.•.. . .

Ce NDIeS and NIfITS atoll kinds, wholesale and retail.
TOYS, TOBACCO,SMAItS, Coul Oil,CoulOil Lamps, &c
lie respectfully invites a eall and examination of his

stock, snit ;fled that his geniis and prices Will comp+,
tavorably with those ofany other Inthe place.

WIT. LONG,
Huntingdon, }larch 7, 1860,

jESTBLEACHEDMUSLIN
altrap, 00 hand at

• CUNNINGHAM& CARMON'S.

CIROUND &LETA!. AND SALINA
N._.A SALT at CUNNINGHAM& CA Rd:o/VA:

A LLittiNiTSOFCRACKER
ja_comtoutly on hand at

CUNNINGHAM & CARRION'S.

-DOOM AND SHOES,ofevery juprietyat CUNNINGHAM & CARSION'S.

CI ARP:STING' OF ALL KINDS,
'k_pkt CUNNINGHAM cE CARMON'S.

NIEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RE-
calved at" .CUNNINGHAM & CAIIMON'S.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, compri-•
'lug everything new and desirable, such as Dress

b....,sttkInArnie, and Irisli Popliqs, alpacas, CueSimere,
rothirgs, Mariners, all wool French Or!aims, foucony
plaids, at S. E. II ENItY &

fifAHD COAL:—A superior article,
of Ilan' Coal for ealoat

ja9 5.13. HENRY CO.&

IrA DE UP CLOTHING, BOOTS &

TAoboes, gneensware, CIdor and Willow Wnro, larg.
est stuck in die country, itt S.l. lIENItY CO.

O S. lIENRY & CO'S for
Ofg oodCloths, cosimeres,ittitlatioh Tweeds Kantai-
ky dodos, Velrot Cord. ,ho.

LADIES' COATS and CIRCULARS
Shawls, Cloth Basquea, &c.. at

S.E.IIENRY & CO.
---

SHENRY & 00. soli all kinds
• orlron, sheet Iron, stoop Hon, sleet, mars; horn

shots; stoves and n varloty..of Hollow ware.

• --Breeding cages for canary birde
just ,rnceivod nut! for sale attakwis'a,


